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RANCHO CUCAMONGA – A young mother spent nearly 90 minutes on
the witness stand Thursday morning, calmly testifying how a
Westminster police detective raped, beat and threatened to kill her after
kidnapping her outside an Ontario mall.

The 25-year-old waitress, testifying at the preliminary hearing of
Anthony Nicholas Orban and a prison guard who was his alleged
accomplice, said Orban was either holding his loaded service weapon or
had it within reach during the hourlong attack in her car.

"It seemed normal for him," the woman said of the daytime assault
outside a storage business in Fontana on April 3. "Like this was no big deal. Like this was something he did
every day."

The woman was able to escape through an unlocked door of her SUV after Orban appeared to become
"confused" and was distracted by a phone call, according to testimony in the packed courtroom of Judge
Michael Libutti in San Bernardino County Superior Court in Rancho Cucamonga.

Libutti later ordered that there was sufficient evidence to order that Orban and Jeff Thomas Jelinek, 30, a
correctional officer at the California Institution for Men in Chino, stand trial.

Orban and Jelinek are accused of selecting the petite, brunette woman at random after a day of drinking, and
confronting her as she left her job at Ontario Mills Mall at around 5:15 p.m.

Orban allegedly raped and beat the woman after forcing her, at gunpoint, to drive away in her car to a
secluded spot. Charges against him include kidnapping, forcible rape, making criminal threats and forcible
oral copulation, with special enhancements for use of a firearm in the commission of a crime.

Jelinek was charged with rape and kidnapping under the theory of aiding and abetting the initial part of the
crime, and also for being an accessory after the fact.

The woman is being identified as Jane Doe because of the nature of the crime.

She was the first witness called by San Bernardino County Deputy District Attorney Deborah A. Ploghaus at
Thursday's preliminary hearing.

As she spoke, Orban, 30, a former Marine and Iraq War veteran, kept his head lowered as he sat at the
defense table with Jelinek. Both men were shackled at the waist and feet and wearing green jail jumpsuits,
indicating they are in protective custody.

Jane Doe, wearing a black blazer over a grey blouse and black slacks, sat next to a victim's advocate as she
spoke softly from the witness stand.

She remained calm as she graphically described the sexual and violent acts allegedly carried out by Orban.

Orban, who was off duty at the time of the attack, also punched Jane Doe repeatedly in the face, chest,



stomach and back, according to her testimony.

She said the right side of her face was swollen for two weeks and her back was sore for a week after the
attack.

Only once did Jane Doe's voice crack, when Ploghaus showed her photocopies of three pictures Orban
allegedly took of the attack with his cell phone and transmitted to Jelinek.

Jane Doe nearly cried after testifying that one of the photos showed her being forced to orally copulate
Orban, who is married and lives in Irvine.

"He told me to smile for the camera," she testified about Orban.

During the rest of her testimony, Jane Doe appeared composed as she detailed the terror of believing she
would be killed if she did not comply with her attacker's wishes.

At one time during the attack, when she was forced to sit atop Orban in the back seat, Jane Doe said she
saw a person walk by but did not motion for help because her back window was tinted.

"What is wrong? Why are you shaking?" Orban then asked Jane Doe, according to her testimony.

"I'm scared," Jane Doe responded.

"Why?" Orban asked, according to her testimony, which was observed by at least a half-dozen supporters of
both Orban and Jelinek.

Jane Doe said she was most terrified when Orban jammed his loaded pistol inside her mouth. She tried to
prevent him from doing that by raising her arms.

"He said, 'Put your hands down,' and then he kind of shoved (the gun) in further, and kind of sat there and
watched me, while smiling," Jane Doe testified.

She also testified that Orban asked her about her child and what she would do when she got home.

"He asked me if after I put my son in bed I was going to cry," Jane Doe said.

Later, testimony from an Ontario police detective revealed that just minutes before the kidnapping, Orban and
Jelinek were involved in a sexual assault and battery.

Det. Jeffrey Wentz said he interviewed a male who said he was walking toward the mall entrance by the
Rainforest Café when he saw two white males approach him.

A man the alleged victim later identified as Orban "put his hand on (the victim's) crotch and squeezed his
crotch," Wentz testified.

Orban then told the man, "You got something right there," Wentz testified.

Orban and Jelinek laughed as the man walked away, Wentz testified.

Other detectives testified that video surveillance at the Ontario Mills Mall show Orban and Jelinek during the
kidnapping, and Orban at the scene of the rape.

Orban's attorney, James E. Blatt, has called the crime an "aberration" and said outside of court, before the
hearing, that a possible defense would center on a possible "psychic break" that Orban may have suffered.

Blatt noted that any psychological or medical issues require reports and evidentiary hearings that will come
later should the case proceed to trial.

Orban served in the Marine Corps for five years, earned the Navy's good conduct achievement award, served
for one year in Iraq, and was honorably discharged, according to court documents.



During his brief cross-examination of Jane Doe, Blatt focused on the time Orban was said to become
confused.

Jane Doe testified that Orban looked out the windows and asked her why she wasn't wearing clothes, and
how the two had ended up in the car together.

Jane Doe testified that she answered Orban's questions, and he responded by saying, "No, no, no."

Shortly after, Jane Doe escaped.

Orban and Jelinek were arrested after a gun police identified as Orban's service weapon was found in the
woman's car.

Both are being held on $2 million bail and face life in prison if convicted on all counts.
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